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University of New Mexico
STAFF COUNCIL MEETING
draft
December 13, 2005

Members Present, Ann Armendariz, Bill Bloom, Steve Borbas, Cyndi Dean, Barbara Gabaldon, David Groth, Bettie
Kaehele, Wayne Knapp, Kathy Meadows, Elmo Riggs, Tom Rolland, Fred Rose, Marie St. Claire, Carol Sanchez,
Vanessa Shields, Mimi Swanson, Helen Trujillo and Kimberly Waesta.
Members Excused: Roberto Agüero, Sabra Basler, Sally Bergen, Don Burge, Blanca Garcia, Susie
Kuenzler~Krebbs, Lisa McHale, Alan Morgan and Carole Vollbrecht.
Members Absent: Patricia Carter, Lou Castillo, Judith Davis, Theresa Everling, Steve Jaramillo, Janet Luarke,
Kathy McKinstry, Wayne Mannion, Tabia Murry, Paul Perea, Jennifer Prevost, Ruly Rico, Carlos Romero, Sara
Simon, Mike Swick and Tim Wawrzyniec.
Parliamentarian: Adam Hathaway.
Guests: LC Baldwin, Gallup; Nicholas Spezza, EHPP; Mary Dillon, CHPDP; Juan Larrañaga, CRTC; Shelley Rael,
W+L Committee.
1. Call to order at 1:00: quorum is established.
2. Approve agenda: agenda is amended and approved as amended. (deleting #6. Old Business relating to 2006
Precinct elections and VP vs. Pres~elect and #7.New Business, Smoke Free Campus Resolution).
3. Approve minutes: November 15, 2005: correction is offered and minutes are approved as amended.
4. President's Report: David Groth for Sabra Basler: Sabra is at the regents meeting; we are looking at their 2006
calendar and will rearrange our meetings as necessary so the Council President can always make these meetings.
David reads the following for Sabra: "In the last month I attended the State Permanent Fund Task Force, Day One.
They talked about the churning of the funds controlled by the treasurer's office and creating a larger oversight board
for our retirement system. I asked that they consider having a higher ed staff member on the oversight boar. .I met
with the administration and directors that receive whistleblower complaints about changing the whistle blower
policy. One important change will be notifying people about the status...but not the outcome. We held the Health
Insurance forum for Staff Councilors and it was successful. I am still receiving concerns about the various programs
and have been referring them to HR and they have been responsive. However, we do need to discuss changes that
can be made and I hope Susan Carkeek will invite us to discuss those changes with her.
Today I am presenting a thank you plaque to Doug Brown for his service to staff. I hope Don Chalmers is a regent
that also supports and champions staff with respect. On the agenda today of particular interest is the I &G tax and
the harvesting of fund balances. In the academic affairs committee we approved the December degrees.
The legislative session begins January 17, which will also have a morning meeting of the Higher Education
Advisory Committee. Please learn who your legislative representatives and senators are so we can let them know we
vote and pay attention. Bill Bloom can help you."
Call for Q and there are none. Tom Rolland, P2, states his continued displeasure with the fact that there continues to
be no mechanism to "report back" outcomes on the whistle blower policy.
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5. Speaker's Report: Mimi Swanson: announces guests visiting; Matt Elbrecht, P14, Nora Boyer, G11 and Patty
Sanchez, G7 have resigned from the Council or retired from UNM. I would like to appoint Nicholas Spezza to
become a G13 rep. Motion is made, seconded and the vote passes.
The Executive Committee recently spearheaded a staff survey looking at classes they would like to take as well as
other related questions. We had 511 responses~ Laurie Mellas from W+L, Monica Yancey, from HR and I analyzed
them. We made several recommendations to Susan Carkeek; in addition, today I am forwarding that report to CDC
for their review and recommendations; Helen Trujillo, Staff as Students Program, also received a copy.
Gerald W. May Ceremony is scheduled this Thursday in the SUB. There is a new award on campus~ Sarah Belle
Brown Community Service Award. This was created by Doug Brown and carries with it $2500 for a staff winner
and $2500 for a faculty winner~forms are in the back of the room: deadline is now January 13.
6 EXEC Committee Report: David Groth: Other than general administrative issues, we have focused on three topicsthe Sara Belle Brown Award, the smoke free campus resolutions/idea and the proposed by~law changes for the
vice~president vs. president~elect position. These last two topics were to come up later for discussion. Call for
questions and Steve Borbas, G14 asks why these cannot be discussed today. Speaker Swanson replies Don Burge,
here earlier, informed us that that this is not a regularly scheduled meeting (note-date of regular meeting 12/20 was
moved to 12/13 to accommodate Winter break/quorum issues) and we can only conduct business on a regularly
scheduled meeting…needs to comply with Open Meetings Act. Steve states that we publish our meeting schedule in
many places and that our meetings are open to the campus/public.
Guest Juan Larrañga states that it was his hope smoke free campus would get discussed today and the speaker states
that the committee chair is not here, the committee report has been amended off the agenda and that the initiative
was tabled in committee, so to get it back before this body it would take a 2/3 vote of this body to bring it back to
this body and when that occurs it must be put on the agenda for the next meeting of the body. The speaker agrees to
discuss this under Councilor Comments and states that resolutions affecting the entire campus must be shared with
all constituents~ the EXEC has discussed this to possibly include a campus wide poll or survey to get a greater
degree of participation/freedom of expression.
7. Committee Reports:
a. Faculty Staff Benefits: Barbara Gabaldon: Last meeting was 11/30 and next will be 1/25/06. No faculty were
present at our last meeting and we have concerns about that…this is an ongoing issue, but we are working on it. I
was elected staff co~chair. Charlotte Hendrix, HR Benefits, agreed with us that there could have been a better
education process done for staff on the changes that have taken place with regards to health plans. To rectify this
HR is trying to get info out to staff and we suggested that they set up a "FAQ" area on their web because many of
the questions that we all have are the same. We also discussed benefits classes for staff as an ongoing process and
suggested looking into developing Health Care Planners that can help staff 1 on 1 with all their insurance needs.
Lawrence Curry, CWA rep to the committee, mentioned that benefits listed in their contracts that actually do not
exist now-law school services for legal advice was an example he cited; Charlotte was going to get us info for that
and while we do not get involved with union business, it would be good to know if we are asked.
In January, HR will be renegotiating areas of contracts that have issues to see if these points can be renegotiated and
I will report on input for that; next agenda includes discussing "other "benefits. Please contact me as you'd like. Call
for Q and there are none.
b. KUNM Advisory Board: Ann Armendariz: Report was emailed to all last week and it was quickly reviewed.
Call for questions and Juan Larrañaga states that the number of staff that have left the station is well known and
wonders if there is an inquiry into the station's management. Ann replies that it has been a rough year and the
board-based on the Regents Policy that covers us- and as an advisory board, we are doing what we feel we can, but
it has been a rough year that has not gone un~noticed or un~documented in our meetings.
c. Governmental Relations: Bill Bloom: Attended the State Permanent Fund Task Force meeting 11/29 where the
main topic was our retirement. The chair, John Heaton, opened the meeting suggesting a one-time infusion of money
to ERB to help buoy the fund. John Arthur Smith repeated that despite the legislature's efforts last session, he does
not believe that the fund is fixed yet. Issues discussed included return to work policy, looking at a defined
contribution plan vs. our defined benefit plan, they discussed the possibility of combining the two programs ERB &
PERA, changing the rule of 75 to 80…proposed changes would not impact current members of the ERB, rather, if
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successful in getting passes, would impact new employees/members in the future.
They have asked for a report of federal funds going in to retirement-on the agenda for 2007. A member feels that
members of ERB need to be educated as he feels those in the plan are not up to date with the current status of the
plan. Annual reports have been requested by a member that look at both EE/ER contributions and the condition of
the plan so that needed adjustments can be made. Also being examined are changes in the contribution rates as well
as changes in the make up of the Educational Retirement Board membership. Email Bill at wbloom@unm.edu with
issues, questions etc.
Call for Q. Tom Rolland, P2, questions if numbers were suggested for another cash infusion to the plan and Bill
replies none were offered. Ann Armendariz, G8, asks for clarification with the merging of the two plans and Bill
replies that it would be combining the two constituencies in to one retirement program and it would be the PERA.
Ann asks if this would be in the future and not affect current ERB members and Bill states he does not know.
Steve Borbas, G14, offers that he feels an option to our retirement plan can be seen as a great drain on the plan and
that is "Option C". Option C provides for payment of half the benefit to your beneficiary upon your
death…beneficiaries can be your children with a long lifespan will get payment for the rest of their life. Bill will
look in to that and thinks this might be an item for the SPFTF to look at.
d. Employee Rights and Policy Review: committee member Tom Rolland: our major topic of discussion was
smoke free campus; we discussed two resolutions but we tabled both. As a committee we asked what studies are
there on the dangers of second hand smoke for people smoking outdoors, away from buildings.
Juan Larrañaga, guest, states that that he hopes this topic comes before the full staff for discussion~ not necessarily
for a vote or for a resolution to go forward, but have a discussion and look at all options and contacting other
constituent groups on campus.
e. Work + Life: Shelly Rael: We are working on UBPP 3415 Leave with Pay, 3.3 Death in Family/Bereavement and
have asked it get amended to add domestic partner, grandchildren and exceptions to the policy must be submitted in
writing to immediate supervisor and manager and considered on a case by case basis. We are interested in setting up
two Town Halls-one for staff and one for managers- to find out what their concerns are with W+L balance. We are
looking at a cafeteria plan for leave hours-where staff can select-from their bank of hours- what they would like to
use leave for-like classes, parenting, Staff Council, eldercare or volunteer work, to name a few; so many hours a
month where your manager would allow you to flex around these hours. We are also looking at dependent
education being prorated for part time staff -currently this is in place only for full time staff.
Call for Q. A Councilor asks about two UNM staff family members that both need death leave where one staff
member was not allowed to use the benefit due to policy guidelines and one person's relationship to the deceased
person. Shelley replies that is why they are recommending this language change…"exceptions" to the policy can be
addressed case by case, because the scenarios can go on and on. Wayne Knapp, P4, addresses the timing of the
written request-could this be written after the fact as most people will go to a family funeral approved leave or not,
so should the policy state it can be in writing after the fact? Shelly states the policy has no timeline for written
submission. Tom Rolland, P2, that benefits, in general, for part time staff need to be addressed-banner was
supposed to allow us to figure this out more accurately
8. Councilor Comments:
Barbara Gabaldon, P17: speaks to the smoking resolution-she was the member that called for it being tabled. She
did not see scientific proof that smoking in the parking lot is a danger to others; she feels that this is possibly a state
law issue as opposed to the various university campuses in the state coming up with our/their own policies; there
was some misrepresentation on UH "is going to impose" a smoke free environment and while there is a smoke free
environment policy in place within the building, but it is my understanding from the safety director that there is no
proposal to do any kind of a policy outside of the building except within so many feet of fresh air intakes and
doorways. This is a new frontier that we would be embarking on and it might be better to educate, provide free
patches, free smoking cessation classes-this is a better way to go than to punish staff that are smokers. What is next?
Soda machine removal?
Cindy Dean, P15: the law school recently implemented-after 4 years of discussion-a restricted, isolated area for
smoking and this was a battle to get done.
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Nicholas Spezza, G13: Employee Health Promotion Program can help with staff wishing to stop smoking and our
insurance carriers offer programs as well.
Juan Larrañaga, staff member: Presbyterian Hospital just went smoke free and the university is in the early stages of
planning to go smoke free as well by 2007-it hasn't been published as of yet. Juan reads a prepared statement asking
the Council to pull this discussion from Employee Rights and bring it to the full Council for discussion, including
reviewing the tabled resolutions. Juan mentions handouts he brought today to include newspapers and information
from peer institutions that have gone smoke free. He states we work for a public facility that gets visitors of all ages
and we need to promote a healthy lifestyle by going smoke free campus wide. He is doing outreach to interested
groups and Councilors are invited to contact him if interested.
Ann Armendariz: G8: When considering the language of the proposed vice-president by~law change, I urge us to be
very careful~ GPSA is going to a president~elect position as they were impressed with our system that they assumed
was a natural progression-that our president and our pres~elect work hand in hand and then there was some on the
job training as it were. I feel this is our intent and we will clarify that with this vote.
Nathaniel Schneider: Guest/ UNM Student: states that in the residence halls there is a policy for quiet hours and this
is a rule for consideration of others and could apply to smoking as well- and at heart are consideration issues, like
having to walk thru clouds of smoke and this could make a valid case against smoking on campus.
9. 2:15 Motion to adjourn called by Ann Armendariz; seconded and the motion passes.
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